
Retread Specialist

Descrição da função

Responsible for implement improvement in retreading shops
processes.

Responsible to audit the shop.

Responsible to manage precesses training for shops. Support in Tread
manufacturing and product issues.

 

Develop shop projects (Lay-out) for dealers. Implement the self
acessment to new dealers. Conduct process training for shop staff.
Follow the start-up of new plants. Support to dealers to get Inmetro
approval.

Support dealers in their process needs as training, lay-out
improvements, process timings. Audit dealers regularly in order to
improve the dealers process and indentify opportunities. Seek and
implement a shop floor system to track quality and volumes.

Monitor quality of Contitread products. Monitor performance in
comparison with competition (CPK). Report failures on ContiTread
Products. Work with our treads manufactures and R&D in orther to
improve Contitread products.

Implement retreading processes improvement.

Requisitos

Retread - Expert

Microsoft Office - Advanced

 

AUTO CAD - Advanced

Ingles (desirable) - Advanced

Engineering or Graduated minimum  

Retread process and sales, experience in the tire segment

Experience in Leading projects and teaching retread processes

O que oferecemos

Hybrid model

Pront@ para se juntar à equipa Continental? Candidate-se!

Identificação da vaga
REF37216S

Local
Jundiaí

Nível de liderança
Leading Self

Modalidade de trabalho
Hybrid Job

Pessoa jurídica
Continental do Brasil Produtos
Automotivos Ltda.



Quem somos

About Continental:

Continental develops pioneering technologies and services for the
sustainable and connected mobility of people and their goods. Founded
in 1871, the technology company provides safe, efficient, smart and
affordable solutions for vehicles, machinery, traffic and transportation.
In 2021, Continental generated sales of €33.8 billion and currently
employs more than 190,000 people in 58 countries and markets. On
October 8, 2021, the company celebrated its 150th anniversary. With
its premium portfolio of the division of cars, trucks, buses, two-wheelers
and special tires, the Tires sector of the group provides innovative
solutions in the area of tire technology. Smart products and services
related to tires and the promotion of sustainability complete the product
portfolio. For specialized dealers and fleet managers, the Tires sector
offers digital tire monitoring and management systems, in addition to
other services, with the objective of guaranteeing the operation of fleets
and increasing their efficiency. With the supplied tires, Continental
makes a significant contribution to safe, efficient and environmentally
friendly mobility.

Ready to drive with Continental? Take the first step and fill out the online
form.


